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Etex Implementing Perceptive Capture to Improve
Throughput in Accounts Payable
Perceptive Capture selected for increasing efficiency, visibility and productivity within accounts
payable operations
LENEXA, Kan. – (2014-11-25)

News Facts

Supporting Quote
“Perceptive Software helped us discover an opportunity to improve the operational efficiency and performance of our accounts
payable operations in our shared service centers,” said Didier Staquet, Etex Group Shared Service Center Coordinator. “The
Perceptive Capture solution performed very well in the blind test, the product was immediately able to get 93 percent of all the
fields off our invoices without any preparation or training. The Perceptive team then helped us to shape our business case and
delivered a solution that will propel us forward in achieving our goals.”

About Etex

Etex is a Belgian industrial group manufacturing and selling building materials. Its four core businesses are: cladding and
building boards in fiber cement and plaster, roofing materials, passive fire protection and high performance insulation, and
ceramic floor and wall tiles. With 17,500 employees operating on 119 production sites in 45 countries and with an annual
turnover of more than 3 billion euro, Etex is an international player in sustainable building solutions. For more
information: www.etexgroup.com.

About Perceptive Software (www.perceptivesoftware.com)

Perceptive Software, a Lexmark company (NYSE: LXK), builds a complete family of intelligent capture, content and process
management, enterprise search and integration products that connect enterprise applications to the processes and information
outside those applications, providing the visibility and control needed to improve financial performance, reduce risk and ensure
future flexibility.

https://newsroom.lexmark.com/newsreleases?item=134846

Lexmark’s Perceptive Software announces that Etex, an international building materials group, has selected Perceptive
Capture for increasing productivity and efficiency within its accounts payable operations.
Through its more than 100 companies, Etex operates in 45 countries and has a turnover of more than 3 billion euro
annually. Etex selected Perceptive Software to help reduce its administrative charges on a global level.
After an extensive analysis of the current processes in the company's SAP environment, Etex concluded the Perceptive
Capture solution provides it with the strongest potential for efficiencies and cost reduction.   
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